Out with a BANG
above left Actor Michael J. Fox holds his Golden Globe Award for "Spin City." Fox announced January 18, 2000, that he would leave this show because he has Parkinson's disease. Below left On August 11, 1999, the last solar eclipse (shown here in Istanbul) of the millennium took place. Right On July 10, 1999, the U.S.'s Brandi Chastain celebrates by taking off her jersey after kicking the winning overtime penalty shoot-out kick against China during the Women's World Cup Final. The U.S. won the shoot-out 5-4.

above Firefighters stand for a moment of silence Dec. 10, 1999, at 6:13 P.M. exactly one week after the first alarm sounded for the Worcester Cold Storage and Warehouse Co. building fire which killed six firefighters. Below left and Serena Williams hold the Winner's Trophy after defeating C. Rubin and S. Testud to take home the women's doubles championship on Sept. 12, 1999.

above Felix Trinidad (right) hits Oscar De La Hoya during the 12th round of their WBC/IBF Welterweight Championship bout on September 18, 1999. Trinidad won by way of decision after 12 rounds. Below More than a half million people were left homeless after the August 17, 1999, earthquake in Adapazari, Turkey. Here lies the rubble of the Tozula Mosque.

below On October 25, 1999, Payne Stewart died in a plane crash. The plane flew 1,500 ml. off course before crashing in a South Dakota Field.

above Elian Gonzalez, six, was subpoenaed on Feb. 10, 2000 to go before a Congressional committee deciding if he is to be sent home to his father in Cuba.

above Hillary Rodham Clinton announced on February 6, 2000, that she will run for the New York Senate seat against NYC mayor, Rudy Giuliani.
New York Yankees pitcher David Cone is congratulated by catcher Joe Girardi after Cone pitched a perfect game against the Montreal Expos on Sunday, July 18, 1999.

Texas A&M students and rescue workers gather at the base of the collapsed bonfire stack as the search continues for victims on Nov. 18, 1999, in College Station, TX. At least 5 students working on the structure were killed and more than 25 were hurt.

On October 23, 1999, Lenny Kravitz performed during the VH1 Save the Music Foundation and The National Endowment for the Arts Concert of the Century, where singers shared their music of the 20th century.

St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt Warner scrambles out of the pocket during the fourth quarter of Super Bowl XXXIV against the Tennessee Titans in Atlanta GA, Sunday, January 30, 2000. Warner led the Rams to a 23-16 victory over the Titans.

A man and a boy from Lodi, NJ sit on their front porch surrounded by water and a submerged car on September 17, 1999. Lodi is one of the towns around the state that was swamped by flood waters from Hurricane Floyd.

Julia Roberts accepts the favorite motion picture award actress at the 26th annual People’s Choice Awards in Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 9, 2000.

With the Iwo Jima Memorial in the foreground, fireworks burst over Washington D.C., Saturday, January 1, 2000, during the millennium celebrations.

John Kennedy Jr. and his wife, Carolyn Bessette-Kennedy, died when their plane crashed on July 17, 1999. Carolyn’s sister, Lauren Bessette was also aboard the plane with the two. They were all headed to Kennedy’s cousin Rory Kennedy’s wedding.
above Orville Wright controlled “Flyer” as he made the first flight at Kitty Hawk, NC on Dec. 17, 1903, with his brother Wilbur watching. Below United States Army troops stand in the trenches in France during World War I. The U.S. entered the war on April 6, 1917.

above Ed Sullivan (center) is with The Beatles on Feb. 9, 1964. Below A huge column of smoke mushrooms over Nagasaki, Japan after the U.S. dropped an atomic bomb on Aug. 9, 1945.

above Suffragettes march at the Republican National Convention in Chicago in June 1920, for the ratification of the 19th Amendment, which granted women the vote. The Amendment was ratified on Aug. 26, 1920.

above Henry Ford is on his 1st car, the Quadricycle. Ford founded the Ford Motor Company in June 1903, finished the Quadricycle on June 4, 1896, made the Model T in 1908, and by 1915 produced 1 mil. cars.

above An allied plane accidentally dropped flaming napalm on S. Vietnamese troops and civilians while attacking suspected Viet Cong hideouts in June 1972.

above German dictator Adolf Hitler invaded Poland in 1939, begin- ning World War II. Right Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro defe- cated the U.S. in The Bay of Pigs Invasion on April 19, 1961. Afterwards, Cuba armed itself with Soviet nuclear missiles aimed at the U.S., almost bringing the world to nuclear disaster.
below Chicago Bulls guard Michael Jordan flies to the hoop. "Air Jordan" was named the NBA's MVP five times and now holds the NBA's highest scoring title. Jordan retired on Jan. 13, 1999, after leading the Bulls to six championships. right A view from the Washington Monument in 1996, shows the huge AIDS Quilt laying on the ground stretching to the Capitol. The quilt was created in memory of those who have died from the disease.

above Charles Lindbergh stands beside his plane, The Spirit of St. Louis. Lindbergh landed his single-engine monoplane in Paris, France, on May 21, 1927, to finish the first non-stop solo flight across the Atlantic Ocean. below Edwin "Buzz" Aldrin stands beside the U.S. flag placed on the moon on July 20, 1969, during the Apollo 11 mission. Aldrin and Neil Armstrong were the first to walk on the moon.

above Newly-elected President and Mrs. John F. Kennedy leave the White House on Jan. 20, 1961, for visits to inaugural balls. Kennedy beat Vice President Nixon in one of the closest presidential elections, becoming the youngest president in history. left U.S. Marines raise the American flag atop Mt. Suribachi, Iwo Jima, on Feb. 23, 1945. 660 miles from Tokyo, this was the site of one of the bloodiest battles of World War II against Japan.

left Berliners sing and dance on top of The Berlin Wall to celebrate the opening of East-West German borders on Nov. 10, 1989. right Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates sits on stage during a video portion of the Windows 95 Launch Event on Aug. 24, 1995.

above left Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. gives his "I Have a Dream" speech on Aug. 28, 1963. above Richard Nixon on Aug. 9, 1974, was the 1st pres. in American history to resign. above right The Titanic, the world's biggest ship at the time and thought unsinkable, hit an iceberg and sank on Apr. 14, 1912.
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OUT
WITH FRIENDS
'99-'00 Senior Mock Election Results

BEST FIGURE: Brett Cropsey & Syntia Zapata
MOST Josh Walker
DESIRABLE & DATE: Jessica Lintz

BEST SENSE OF HUMOR: Ben Brandli & Sara Weaver

Class Clown: Mike Harrison & Sara Weaver

Most Outgoing: Derek Nihart & Amber Swirehart

Most Likely To Succeed: Joel Edds & Margaret Bush

BEST SMILE: Josh Walker & Kat Myssen

CLASS FLIRT: Josh Walker & Sara Weaver

LOUDEST: Aaron Miller & Sara Weaver

BEST HAIR: Aaron Bontrager & Kat Myssen

MOST ATHLETIC: Hans Miller & Syntia Zapata

MOST LOVABLE: Troy Andrews & Julie Cloud

GENTLEMAN/LADY: Josh Walker & Mandy VanZile

MOST DEPENDABLE: Joel Edds & Julie Cloud

MOST NAÏVE: Aaron Jazzar & Kim Sawyer

MOST TALKATIVE: Derek Nihart & Kristen Johnson

BEST DRESSED: Josh Walker & Jessica Lintz

FRIENDLIEST: Troy Andrews & Annie McKay
CLASS REBEL: Quint Burkey & Kim Sawyer

MOST UNIQUE: Mike Harrison & Annie McKay

PRETTIEST EYES: Jason Caudill & Kristen Johnson

CLASS OPTIMIST: Derek Nihart & Amanda Crissman

CLASS PESSIMIST: Ryan Bazemiller & Kim Sawyer

CLASS SOCIALITE: Taron Bontrager & Lindsey Chupp

ALWAYS LATE: Brett Cropsey & Charmayne Riley

QUIETEST: Justin Clark & Jessica Easterday

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT: Joel Edds & Valerie Smith

BEST LEADER: Joel Edds & Syntia Zapata

BEST PERSONALITY: Derek Nihart & Julie Cloud

CLASS MUSICIAN: Aaron Harris & Amber Swinehart

MOST INQUISITIVE: Aaron Jazzar & Lindsey Chupp

Teacher's Pet: Joel Edds & Margaret Bush
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Out With A Bang!
Colors: Red And Black
Lucas Hakala
Joseph Halter
Courtney Hansen
Aaron Harris
James Hendricks
Dustin Hoffman
Eric Hostetler
Kimberly Hostetler
Aaron Jazzer

Flower: Variegated Rose
Motto: "We've walked so far together, We've grown so close- But yesterday became today and we are now on the verge of tomorrow, where we must go alone to find the dreams, we all dreamed of- together."
Number One

"I'm glad I worked hard — it's paid off."

"Persevering to reach my goals, I have kept this Latin phrase in mind: 'Carpe diem', meaning capture the day."

"May I honor and glorify God in everything that I do."

"Being in the Top 10 will help me get into a better college."

"I just want to graduate."

"Being in the Top 10 gives me a sense of pride."

"I am honored to be in the Top 10."

"If I would have worked harder, I'd be #1."

"I'm in the Top 10?"

"Wow, I thought I was #11!"
What are your future plans after graduating from high school?

"My future plans are to attend college and get a special education teaching degree." — Jennifer Bowers

"I am going to travel Europe and learn many languages. Then I am going to write about my experiences." — Amanda VanZile

"I plan to work as a construction worker and someday hopefully own my own excavating business." — Hans Miller

"I plan to get a very successful job and someday have children." — Stacy Johnson

Is there anything you would change or will miss about high school?

"I would take away all the different social standings we put ourselves into." — Amber Swinehart

"I will miss the ability to see everyone I want to visit all at once." — Mike Harrison

"I will miss Friday night football games and hanging out with my buds between classes." — Quint Burkey

"The things I will miss the most are my parents paying for everything and watching my friends play sports." — Sara Weaver

"If I could change one thing, I would have been more active in sports and other extra-curriculars." — Dustin Hoffman

"I wouldn’t have changed anything about high school. I learned from all my mistakes." — Jessica Lintz

"If I could have changed one thing, I would have slept more in class." — Gabe Marshall

"I would have became closer with my friends if I could have changed something." — Julie Cloud
Courtney,
Our little girl, we're so proud of you. Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Ashley

Dear Derek,
Hitch your golf club... to a star and follow your dreams. We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Little "B".
Congratulations on the culmination of your high school career. You've been our shining star. We're proud that you're our son and we wish you the best as you pursue your dreams. Good Luck #44.
Love,
Mom & Dad
P.S. Please clean your room.

Sara,
We're so proud of the smart, witty, compassionate young woman you've become. Thanks for all the joy and laughter you've given us.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Ben,
My baby, my 3rd son, you completed our family. Keep smiling and enjoy life. Congratulations.
Love you,
Mom & Pug

Hans,
You've grown to be the responsible young man we hoped for. Keep first things first, and you'll do well.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Quint,
You were my sunshine then and you will always be my Son Shine.
Love,
Mom

Jenny,
We love you and we're proud of you.
Love,
Mom
Timmy,
You can do anything! Remember that!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Chris

Kell,
Above everything else, be happy. We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Tris

Julie,
You are our sunshine.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Claudle

Grant,
Words cannot express how proud I am of the young man you’ve become.
Love,
Mom

Congratulations
Shaice!
We are so very, very proud of you!!
Love,
Daddy, Mommy, Shaney, Tyrone, & Rusty

Congratulations Lindsey.
From the first day of kindergarten to the last day of your senior year, you have always been striving to be the best that you can be. Now that you have finally made it, the whole world is in your hands. May God continue to be with you. The day you were born was the day we believed in angels.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, & Jalme

Syntia,
We are very proud of you. We love you. God bless you.
Mom & Dad

Aaron,
Now you can make your dreams come true.
Our love always,
Dad, Mom, Amy, Kyle, & Lucy

Kat,
Even though we have only had you for our daughter for this year, you’ll be part of our family forever. Remember, America is only a flight away!
We love you,
Charlia, Gary, Shell, Chad, & Jami

Margaret,
Yes, believe it! You set your goals high and you achieved it. Congratulations! Good luck on future goals.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Jill,
Reach for the stars and you’ll go far.
Terri & Joe Littlefield

Eric,
We are all so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Nicole

Amanda,
I thank God everyday for blessing my heart with such a precious daughter. You are a constant joy to me.
Love,
Mom

Charmayne,
You’re always ready to go somewhere. We love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Cassie, & Mikel

Kristen,
Congratulations!!! We are very proud of you. We wish you the best in all that you do. We hope you stay focused on your goals. Be the best you can be. We all love you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Ryan

Adam,
I’m so proud to be your Mom! You are my greatest accomplishment in life. Keep reaching for the stars and all your dreams will come true!
Love,
Mom

Christy,
You’re not as messy now and you’re growing up. But you will always be my little girl and keep your special smile; It always did get you your way.
Love You,
Mom

Joey,
Congratulations! You made it. Good luck and may all your dreams come true. We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Shell,
You have proven that you are the strongest of us all. Now is your chance to show the world. We’re so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Just remember we live in the U.S.A.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Jessica,
You’re a beautiful, bright, and intelligent young woman. You can achieve anything.
Good luck,
Love Dad, Mom, & Bre
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Patrisha Asbury
Seth Baechler
Gary Bates
Crystal Beil
Jalme Chupp
Tylar Clark
Adam Cornwall

Gary Culp
Jake Dibble
Chad Dodson
Jonathan Edds
Gary Farrell
John Flowers
Thomas Fowler

Jeff Gearhart
Trevor German
Jesse Goheen
Joshua Hahn
Elizabeth Hanigosky
Katrina Hershberger
Michael Hocker

Katie Holt
Mindy Isaacs
Scott Johnson
Nicole Jones
Kristen Konecn
Nishi Kumari
Karl Lauer

Daniel Ledden
David Leech
Amanda Lewis
Jeff Littlefield
Joe Littlefield
Joshua Littlefield
Stacy Lovejoy

Constance Lucas
Jessica Lukowski
Gabriel Macias
Rianne Maisel
Shannon Moore
Tina Munson
Carrie Ott

Kathleen Papke
Amanda Perkins
Teresa Peterson
Karen Puckett
Andrew Rockwell
Jennifer Rosson
Joeph Saddison
Amber Wright
Christopher York

Not Pictured:
Charlotte Beardsley
Courtney Davidson
James Trine
Joseph Wilber
Jesse Wyman

Brianne Schuring
Kelly Schwemer
Ryan Severns
Jessica Shepherd
Jacob Shudell
Susan Shupp
Jeanette Sloan

Nicholas Smith
Thomas Swank
Gary Trovatore
Andrea VanZille
Stacy VanZille
Martha Wagner
Brian Westfall
Elicia Alexander
Sara Anglemeyer
Kristen Baker
Bobbi Bates
Tonia Bennett
Nicholas Bigelow
Daneca Boyer

Jacob Brorsen
Heather Brown
Mollisa Bush
Crystal Carpenter
Hilary Carper
Tim Chew
Jacob Clark

Jessica Crossgrove
Adam Czajkowski
Christopher Demas
Joshua Edds
Matthew Gales
Steven Gates
Heather Girard

Derek Gitton
Megan Gosling
Jeremy Groves
Katie Harman
Kyle Harman
William Hart
Michael Hepner

Andrew Himes
Ashley Himes
Courtney Holdeman
Amber Horrell
Rachel Howard
Christopher Jancasz
Danielle Jazzar

Cassandra Jones
Leliane Juday
Sean Kemp
James Kerby
Joshua Kershner
Mathew Kline
Ted Knauss

Lindsey Konecny
Christopher Laird
Eric Leeth
Anson Lehman
Eric Liabenow
David Lockwood
Aaron McAllister

Sara McDonald
Courtney Miller
Michael Mixon
Emily Mullins
Nathan Nichols
Adam Nolan
Shenna O’Connor
Algebra, Physics, FST

Office Secretary

Attendance Officer, I.S.S. Supervisor

Science, Chemistry

Superintendent

Special Ed., ParaPro

Superintendent

Ms. Miller

Science, Science Fiction, Creative Writing

M. G. Gropp

American History, Government

Mr. Schaefer

Mr. West

Algebra, Geometry, Transitional Math

Guidance Office

Dean of Students

Principal

GOING OUT WITH SUCCESS
above FOCUSED — Fr. B. Zealter and A. Keith complete their assignments.

below PERFORMING — Fr. Anson Lehman and James Stewart act out a play.

above ALL SMILES — Soph. Jenna Lauer laughs during a classmate’s presentation.

above GETTING STUFF DONE — Fr. Lelani Juday and Sara McDonald are partners during class.

above TEACHING — Jrs. J. Shepherd and M. Wagner present their work.

above BORED — Fr. T. Stephenson poses for a picture. below PARTICIPATING — Jr. K. Konclany reads aloud.

below STUDYING — Fr. Josh Edds and Steve Gates study before a test.

below CONFUSED — Y. Preislinger waits for instructions before he reads.
ENGLISH

above QUESTION — Freshman Megan Gosling raises her hand to ask an important question.

above STUDYING — Jr. Brianne Schuring works hard on her English paper.

above TAKING NOTES — Ms. Anderson writes notes on the chalkboard.

above CONCENTRATION — Freshman Michael O’Rourke concentrates as he reads his book before he starts his writing assignment.

below TIPTOES — Sophomore Loreen Higget gives a demonstration.

below TAKING A BREAK — Freshman Jason Weaver sneaks in a quick nap during a discussion.

above CHECK IT OUT — Ms. Miller checks her students’ assignments.
above WORKING HARD — Fr. Nathan Nichols gets his work done.

above OOPS — Soph. James Estep corrects his math.

above CHEESE — Fr. Heather Girard works out some problems on the computer.

above CALCULATIONS — Sophomore S. Hendricks tries to figure out some hard problems.

above SMILE — Junior Ryan Severs enjoys working in accounting class.

above FINISHED — Fr. Michael Mixon and Jeremy Groves wait for class to end.

above STRATEGY — Sophomore Ryan Haney decides where to move in a chess game.

above TEACHERS — Mr. Brokaw, Mr. VanderSchaaf, Ms. Moel, and Mrs. Gates teach our math classes.

above ORGANIZATION — Sophomore Scott Hagelgans gets his math things together.
above WORKING — Senior Adam Davidchizar does his math easily.

above SILENT — Sophomores April Halter and Brian Erbe have lots of class work in Geometry to do.

above FREE TIME — Freshman David Lockwood and Soph. Tory Quinn get a break from math.

above THINKING — Sophomore Tyler Royce doesn't understand what he is doing.

above MATH WIZ — Senior Gabe Marshall gets all of his homework done before class is over.

above EXCITED — Fr. Jessica Rapp and Hillary Carper work together in class.

above DEEP IN THOUGHT — Sophomore Aaron Ripplinger solves for x.
above NEAT — Fr. Joey Strayer gives a presentation about Mt. Vesuvius. below DON'T SPILL — Fr. Steve Gates gives the class an informative demonstration.

below TEACHING — Fr. Adam Peterson instructs the World Cultures class. above Jr. Kristen Konecny shows the class a poster about the Greek Alphabet.

above GREEK WRITING — Freshman Jason Weaver writes his name in Greek. below HARD AT WORK — Senior Valerie Smith works hard.

above YES? — Mr. Gropp nonchalantly answers a student’s question. below CONCENTRATION — Sr. Jessica Easterday tries to finish her work before the bell rings.

above LISTEN — Mr. Sosinski informs his class about the day's current events. Below HELP — Soph. Dawn Phillipson receives help from Mr. Gropp.

below CALM 'N COLLECTED — Fr. Amber Horrell displays her poster.

below WATCH THIS! — Fr. Andrew Ilmes presents his interesting project to the rest of his classmates in World Cultures.

left LOOK! — Fr. Monica Stone strikes a pose while explaining her project.
above SEARCHING — Sophs. Trevor Jancasz and Todd Yoder look into the petri dish below Jr. Tina Munson writes on a board.

above CRASHING — Senior Amanda Crissman calculates the rate of the two wooden cars.


above SPIRIT — Jr. M. Kumari and Sr. M. Bush work on a flaming lab.

above DAY DREAMING — Soph. Matt Setty waits in class for the next direction.

below CHECKING — Jr. Martha Wagner checks her measurements.

left LOOKING — Soph. Brandon Jensen looks to see if his tape worm grew.
above WHAT IS THAT? — Soph. Renee Towers is surprised by what is in the petri dish.

above FLY AWAY — Seniors Syntia Zapata and Joel Edds show how gravity works. Be careful, Joel, you might get hit! below OH NO! — Junior John Edds looks as if something went wrong. What did you do John?

above WATCH OUT! — Jr. Amber Wright tries to light the gas valve.


above HIDE AND SEEK — Junior Susan Shupp hides behind her book before she begins the lab.

above WAIT! — Sr. A. Miller reads how to do the physics project.

above SHOW OFF — Sr. Hans Miller shows Sr. Aaron Bontrager what to do. Go Hans!

above STRESS OUT! — Mrs. Middleton goes crazy during chemistry class. Watch out class!
above WORKING 'TILL THE END — Sophs. MaryLynn O'Rourke and Dawn Phillipson practice.

above CONCENTRATING HARD — Freshmen Heather Girard, Molly Bush, Jason Weaver, and Elsa Starmann are focusing on making sure their performance is the best ever. These members are marching with the band over to the football field for the game.

right TWO OF A KIND — Junior Teresa Peterson and Sophomore Tory Quinn play their baritones.

above ON THE MOVE — Freshman Sara Anglemyer waits for her halftime performance.

above SCHOOL SPIRIT — L. Huggett, S. Weaver, M. Bush, M. Gosling, A. Wagner, and D. Bolinger represent the Flag Corps.

above WORKING HARD — Junior Andy Rockwell and Freshman Steven Gates are looking their very best.
below JAZZ MAN — Freshman Jason Weaver prepares for the halftime performance later that night.

below MUSIC TRIO — Sophomore Lindsay Johnson, Freshman Courtney Miller, and Freshman Monica Sione practice.

above TAKING A BREAK — Junior Courtney Davidson and Freshman Rebekah Shudell take a break to watch the game.

below KEEPING THE BEAT — Fr. Michael O’Rourke, Jr. Jake Dibble, and Fr. Adam Nolan march to the beat.

above PLAYING THE BLUES — Freshman Shenna O’Connor.
Above BRIGHT — Sr. Mandy VanZille's smile is as bright as her bright yellow rain coat.

above CHEEZY — Mrs. Hocevar is happy while giving a lesson.

above WOW — The French students visited the Eiffel Tower.

above LAZY — Jr. K. Puckett takes a break at the airport on her way to France.

above POSE — Jr. S. Moore poses in front of a building in France.

above BLUSH — Jr. S. Shupp turns red.

above LISTEN — Sophs. C. Jebellan and C. Brand below Sr. Amanda Crissman

above CONFUSED — Junior Katie Papke tries to figure out what the assignment is during her French III class.

above MONET — Jr. A. VanZille stands in front of Monet's house.
above CAREFUL — Sophomore David Kash carefully puts his piñata together for a Spanish project.

above STUDY — Sophomore Lea Buscher studies hard.

above TEAMWORK — Sophomores Rachel Rivers, Sheri Saddison, and Jessica Unger work together.

above HOLA — Sophs. E. Shaffer, H. Wolcott, and B. Lego say hi.

above LOOK — Soph. M. Zander shows off his piñata. below Sophs. S. Czajkowski, T. Swinhagen, look excited to be in Spanish class.

above SMILE BIG — Sophs. Stephanie Kauffman, Jenna Lauer, Sr. Eric Hostetler, and Jr. Teresa Peterson seem happy during Spanish class.

above SMILE — Senorita Kelley gives her daily lesson.
above FOCUS — Fr. H. Wanamaker does C.P.R.

above CAREFUL — Fr. Mike Hepner helps baby.

above LISTENING HARD — Freshman Adam Nolan is making sure that Annie is breathing.

above SAVING A LIFE — Freshman Bobbi Bates practices her C.P.R. skills on a child.

above GOOD JOB — Freshman Chris Jancza learns how to do C.P.R. Listen up!

left BORED — Freshmen Tisha Stephenson and Danielle Jazaz look very tired while listening in health. above CONCERNED — Mrs. Outman makes sure she shows the students every step to C.P.R.
left TIME OUT — Soph. Heather Black poses for a quick picture.

above HARD AT WORK — Senior Harry Wilbur works hard to complete his work. left Soph. Gavin Dummier gets a helping hand on his work. below Soph. Lea Buscher works with one eye.

above LISTEN — Soph. S. Czajkowski listens to Ms. Wittenberg. below Soph. C. Brand waves without hands.

left CHIN UP — Soph. R. Rivers tries to keep her head up.

above SMILE — Sophomore Rachel Bowen listens and waves as we capture her picture. below LEARNING TO BE DISABLED — Sophomore Niki Yoquilet learns how to use only one eye. Good Luck!

text continues...
above THINKING — Freshman Ted Knauss is making sure his work is complete.

above WORKING TOGETHER — Junior Gary Trovatore is thinking of a way he could explain the assignment to Junior Jake Dibble during computers class.

upper left WORKING HARD — Sophomore Eric Shaffer is trying his hardest to finish his work before the bell rings. below RELAXING — Freshman Rachel Tygart kicks back and types away. Show them how it’s done Rachel!
above GEMUSES — Sophomore Thomas Swelnagen and Trevor Jancass put their brains together to complete their assignment. below AMAZED — Juniors Jaime Chupp and Tom Fowler are pleased with their sculptures that just got done baking.

above CAUGHT IN THE ACT — Mrs. Starmann gives her students their next project. Below MAGNIFICENT — Sophomore Stephanie Czajkowski busily finishes her collage. Nice job!

below SERIOUSLY BUSY — Sophomore Amanda Wright uses watercolors to construct a unique painting. You're an artist in the making. Keep it up!

left MOTIVATED — Freshman Sandy Jones sketches an apple.
above SPARE — Sophomore Aaron Ripplinger bowls a spare to get a score of ten.

above WOW — Freshman Rachel Tygart makes a funny face while waiting for her turn.

below — SHUCKS — Sophomore A.J. Johnson doesn’t get as good a score as he expected.

left CONCENTRATING — Sophomore Scott McDonald works on his score. above STRETCHING OUT — Junior Jeanette Sloan gets ready for a workout.

above KEEP IT GOING — Junior Katie Papke works out doing aerobics. Good Job!

above GETTING FIT — Junior Jessica Lukowski has fun while working out in her aerobics class.

above TURKEY — Soph. Matt Setty gets three strikes in a row. right ADDING IT UP — Soph. Tanya Hurst and Pr. Ashley Himes add up their scores.
above OOPS — Soph. M. Yoquelet scares Sr. M. Vanzile's hair off.

above HARD AT WORK — SR. K. Sawyer practices her line before the play.

above CAUGHT — Jr. S. Moore is acting out the final act. above TOO SNEAKY — Srs. S. Niblock and C. Riley hide from Dorothy behind the tree.

above STUMPED — Sr. Charmayne Riley sits on a log waiting patiently to speak.

above AWW — Srs. S. Weaver and M. Vanzile pose. right ACTING — Soph. C. Harris and Sr. S. Johnson act out a skit.

above STUNNING — Senior Amber Swinehart plays a wonderful Dorothy.
above READY TO GO — Juniors Tylar Clark and Jesse Wyman wait outside for their bus.

above STUDS — Junior Scott Johnson and Senior Gabe Marshall put up a frame around a door.

above PUZZLED — Junior Gary Farrell gets a surprise.

above READY — Jr. Jacob Shudell is ready for CTE.

above PAINTING — Junior James Trine puts a coat of white paint on the wall.

above TAKE A SEAT — Juniors Katrina Hershberger and Constance Lucas work together on a worksheet in their adult and childcare class.

below CLEAN UP — Junior Josh Littlefield wipes paint off his hands with a rag.

above PAINT — Jr. T. Peterson shows her painting skills for Homecoming. below — LOW — Soph. H. O’Rourke shows how low she can go.


left BUFF — Sr. Syntia Zapata and Soph. Andy Stratman flex their leadership muscles. right LOOK — Soph. J. Unger helps a TMI student carve a pumpkin.

left BROTHERLY LOVE! — Fr. Josh Edds works hard to carve a pumpkin while his brother Jr. John Edds observes. right CLASS ACT — Srs. Derek Nihart, Aaron Bontrager, and Joel Edds are stylin’ for Homecoming.
Above back — Andy Stratman, Molly Bush, Tisha Stephenson, middle — Stephanie Kauffman, Nishi Kumari, Josh Edds, John Edds, front — Syntia Zapata, Lindsey Chupp, Margaret Bush, and Derek Nihart.

Above SPACEY — Sr. S. Niblock makes a nice addition to the float. Right FRIENDS — Fr. M. Bush and D. Jazzar work the blood drive.

Above SPIRIT — Soph C. Picking is all decked out for the Homecoming Float. Right SLAM DUNK! — Sr J. Edds gets his first dunk with some help from soph T. Royce.
below HIT ME BABY ONE MORE TIME
Senior Joel Edds shows off his brand new Britney Spears doll.


left HEY — Jr. M. Wagner is hard at work. above TAPE IT — Sr. A. Crissman is decorating the walls with NHS posters.

above TICK TOCK — New inductees wait for the ceremony to begin.

above WORN OUT — Junior John Edds poses for a picture after a long day of shopping.
below YEAH! — Junior Teresa Peterson is all smiles after she finds out she was accepted into NHS.

above left I'M WAITING — Senior Shellie Niblock waits for her turn to give her speech. above right HURRY! — Junior Andy Rockwell stops for a quick pick before rushing to a meeting.

above CHEESE — New inductees all smile for a picture. below BREAK TIME — Junior Ryan Severns stops to take a break after an exciting day at the mall for Operation Christmas.

above YUM — Ms. Anderson and Srs. J. Cloud and L. Chupp are having a relaxing day working at the NHS bake sale. below A LITTLE CLOSER — Srs. S. Zapata and L. Chupp hug each other during a NHS meeting.

above WHERE IS THE TAPE? — Junior Katie Holt puts up posters for the NHS bake sale.
OUT WITH GOVERNMENT

above WHERE'S THE FOOD? — Fr. Molly Bush and Josh Edds beg for food at the banquet.

above YEAH — Jrs. S. Baechler and N. Kumar. below left CHIL-LIN' — D. Jazzer, E. Alexander, and E. Starmann.

above WHAT? — Fr. D. Girton is intense. above left BEST BUDS — Fr. R. Shudell and T. Bennett are dressed for success.

above I HAVE AN IDEA — Soph. Christy Harris helps her committee. below LISTENING HARD — Fr. Megan Gosling pays close attention in a Freshmen House session.

above SMILE — Sr. Kathrine Myssen, Jr. Katie Holt, and Soph. Andy Stratman stop for a quick pic. below LOOKIN' FINE — Members of Youth in Government look dashing as they prepare to dine.
above KEEPIN' IT IN THE FAMILY — Jr. John Edds and his brother, Sr. Joel Edds, serve on the cabinet.


above HUNGRY MUCH? — Sr. Shelli Niblock chows down on Wheat Thins.

above SPICY — Soph. B. Mahaffa and Fr. T. Stephenson enjoy a delightful meal.

above SENIOR GIRLS — Srs. K. Myssen, S. Zapata, K. Johnson, and L. Chupp take Lansing head on! Below DEBATE — Sr. A. Jazzar is ready to rumble.


left HEAD HONCHO — Advisor Gayle Brokaw welcomes the crowd. Below DISCUSSION — Jr. Andrea VanZille discusses a very important bill.
above ALL SMILES — Sr. M. Bush is happy to be at a Varsity Club meeting.

above LOOKIN’ GOOD — Jr. Gabe Macias and Sr. Hans Miller are ready to go.

above CONCENTRATION — Seniors Ben Brandli and Syntia Zapata listen for their instructions during a meeting.

above GIMME SOME LOVIN’ — Juniors Jaime Chupp and Seth Baechler are all smiles.

above GRRRRRR! — Senior Joel Edds shows off his buff stuff.

above FUNNY FACES — Jrs. Nicole Jones and Andrea VanZille pose for a picture.

above CONFUSED — Junior John Edds is trying to figure out what is going on.

above ‘99-’00 VARSITY CLUB — back row — John Edds, Derek Tihart, Jaime Chupp, Yvonne Freisinger, Lindsey Chupp, Teresa Peterson, Margaret Bush, Katie Holt, Jeff Littlefield, Nicole Jones, and Mr. Sehy, middle row — Kari Lauer, Julie Cloud, Nishi Kumar, and Andrea VanZille, front row — Shelli Niblock, Sara Weaver, Jessica Lintz, Syntia Zapata, and Jessica Shepherd.

above STUD — Mr. Sehy gives his students one of his famous looks.
above LET'S GO — Jr. S. Moore is packed and ready for her trip to France.


above INSTRUCTIONS — Mrs. Hocevar makes sure everyone's ready for the trip.

above QUESTION — Senior Sara Weaver seems to be a little lost at the meeting.

above INTERESTED — Freshman Megan Gosling is listening intently.

above JUST CAN'T WAIT — Junior Karen Puckett wants to see the Eiffel Tower.

above DONATING — Junior Susan Shupp volunteers her time for the food drive.

above INVOLVED — Junior Kristen Konecny participates in French Club activities.

above HAPPY — Junior Katie Papke poses for a picture at a French Club meeting.
above SCIENTISTS — Fr. Michael O’Rourke and Adam Nolan set up their experiment.

above WORN OUT — Sr. D. Hoffman solves many problems.

above THINKING — Senior Aaron Miller tries to figure out some problems.

above HELPING — Freshman Steve Gates uses his calculator.

above BREAK — Seniors Gabe Marshall and Adam Davidhizar get some time off.


above STUDY TIME — Senior Aaron Miller does some homework.

above SNACKS — Senior Shellii Niblock and Sophomore MaryLynn O'Rourke get a snack break.

above DON'T KNOW — Freshman Shenna O'Connor is confused.

above CONCENTRATION — Sophomore MaryLynn O'Rourke works hard on her project.

above OFF GUARD — Senior Adam Daviddizar gets his picture taken by surprise.

above TEAMWORK — Soph. S. Gates and Jr. A. Rockwell get their ribbons.

above LOOK WHAT I CAN DO — Senior Gabe Marshall shows off the strength of his tower.

above OVERWHELMED — Advisor Mrs. Middleton gives everyone their instructions.
above RELAXING — Jr. T. Peterson listens during an informational meeting on ways to keep students violence-free.

above GOOFY — Junior Beth Hanigosky acts goofy while hanging out in the hallway before going to a Peer Mediation meeting.

above SAY CHEESE — Sophomore Jessica Unger patiently waits for the Peer Mediation meeting to begin.

above TALKING — Srs. J. Cloud and K. Severns look at some pictures. below HEY — Sr. A. Miller gives a speech at the meeting.

above back — Jessica Unger, Loren Huggett, Eric Hostetler, Kell Severns, Ashley Rieth, Aaron Miller, Amber Swinehart; middle — Monica Sione, Beth Hanigosky, Sissy Lucarelle, Teresa Peterson, Kim Hostetler, Tonia Bennett, Karen Jarrad, floor — Mary Lyn O'Rourke, Lindsey Chupp, Julie Cloud, Jessica Lintz, Sara Weaver, and Michael O'Rourke.

above SMILE — Fr. A. Rieth and M. O'Rourke smile while hanging up violence-free signs.
above SPIRIT — Junior Karl Lauer shows her Chief spirit by hanging up signs in the gym before the big game.

above TEAMWORK — Srs. J. Lintz and S. Zapata hang up signs in the hall.

above CHECK — Jrs T. Swank and B. Hanigowski make sure everyone is present.

above WELCOME HOME — Several members welcome home the Cross Country team.

above CHEER — Junior girls cheer on the football team at the Homecoming Assembly.

above ART — Sr. Y. Frei and Soph. R. Rivers make signs for the gym.
above TEAM — row 1 Shawn Lego, Gary Culp, David Leeth, Scott Johnson, Mike Hocker. row 2 Tom Swank, Josh Walker, Justin Clark, Hans Miller, Ben Brandli, Quint Burkey, Josh Hahn. row 3 John Flowers, Jeff Gearhart, Brett Cropsey, Ryan Baechler, Troy Andrews, Jeff Littlefield, Gabe Macias, Gary Bates. back row Coaches Joe Gose, Brian Abbs, Mike Gropp, Head Coach Jon Keyer, Trainer Gary Shoppell and Coach John Hershey.

above ADVICE — Senior Ryan Baechler listens up carefully for the play.

above RETURN — Jr. G. Macias picks up some yards as he runs the kickoff back.

'99 CHIEFS

far left SPEED — Senior Quint Burkey gets around the end for the first down. left RUN — Junior Jeff Littlefield goes all the way.

below LISTEN UP — J. Keyer fires them up!

right DEFENSE — Sr. Hans Miller goes after the enemy.

below REACHING HIGH — B. Brandli and G. Macias share an unforgettable play.

below STOPPED — Sr. B. Brandli and Jr. J. Gearhart work together.
OUT WITH A TOUCHDOWN!

HANDOFF — Jr. G. Macias hands the ball off to Sr. Q. Burkey hoping to score.

TOGETHER — The Chiefs get pumped up and ready to win the game.

GET OUT OF THE WAY — Jr. Scott Johnson runs the ball past the defender.

SWEETNESS — Sr. Brett Cropsey returns the ball past the defender.

BLOCKED — Sr. T. Andrews blocks the defenders.

Most Valuable Player — Junior Gabe Macias.

Most Improved — Senior Ryan Baechler.

Allendale 6 – 12 L
River Valley 44 – 6 W
Wyoming Lee 28 – 6 W
Mendon 0 – 14 L
Bronson 38 – 14 W
Centerville 15 – 8 W
Schoolcraft 0 – 13 L
Colon 38 – 13 W
Constantine 7 – 19 L

League Record 3 – 3
Overall Record 5 – 4

PUMPED UP — The Chiefs unite together.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
BREAK TIME! — Senior Aaron Bontrager takes a break and waits around to run.

RUN! — Senior Joel Edds, Senior Aaron Bontrager, and Freshman Josh Edds give it their all to lead the race.


above RUN! — Junior Karen Puckett takes a sip of water while she waits to run. Below STRENGTH — Jr. Nishi Kumari looks tired as she uses all her strength to finish the race.

QUOTE — Tired and exhausted Junior Nishi Kumari remarks, “Thank goodness I’m home.”

Most Valuable Player: Boys — Senior Aaron Bontrager, Girls — Sophomore MaryLynn O’Rourke.


Coach’s Award: Boys — Senior Joel Edds, Girls — Junior Karen Puckett.

AWARDS
THE HISTORIC DETROIT RUN

TOGETHER — Cross-Country 1999 was a great success. For the first time in memory we had both a full boys’ and girls’ team. The boys’ captains were Seniors Aaron Bontrager and Joel Edds. The captain of the girls’ team was Jr. Nishi Kumari. Team members showed continued improvement throughout the season. Thirty-five best times were set, and twenty of the goals they set were met. Perhaps the most significant thing the team did was to re-enact Chief Wahbememe’s run from Detroit to White Pigeon. It took three grueling days of hard work and determination to make it back home, but with constant effort and Chief Pride the runners knew they could do it. When they arrived back home though they were covered in sweat and their feet ached, they knew they accomplished what no other school has done before. Not only did they re-enact a time in history, but they also raised community spirit and established greater team pride and unity. WAY TO GO!

ACCOMPLISHMENT — The Cross Country team stands in front of the monument where Chief Wahbememe ended his run and died.

above ENDURANCE — Soph. Sheri Saddison shows her strength. below ALMOST DONE — The Team gives all they have to finish the 90-mile long run.

left HISTORY — The monument in memory of Chief Wahbememe. right PRIDE — Sophomore MaryLynn O’Rourke shows her pride in accomplishing the long run.

DEDICATION — Freshman Adam Nolan works hard to place in the top five.

RUN — Senior Aaron Jazzar tries hard to beat the competition. QUICKNESS — Freshman Josh Edds keeps the Mendon man behind him.

ALL THE WAY — Sophomore Rachel Rivers keeps going and going until the end.
The W.P. Girls Basketball team had another building season this year. The girls played hard in every game. Throughout the season they improved dramatically with the help of Coach Baechler. Good luck next year.


QUICK FEET — Sr. S. Zapata shows her moves while Fr. N. Rice blocks a Falcon.

above LOOKIN' — Jr. Teresa Peterson looks for an open Chief. above right MOTION — Jr. Nicole Jones gets ready to pass the ball. right DRIBBLE — Jr. Martha Wagner has the ball.

above THROW IN — The Chiefs get ready. left SHOOT! — Sr. Margaret Bush shoots.
Awards

Most Valuable Player — Syntia Zapata
Most Improved — Nicole Jones
Coach’s Award — Jessica Lintz

SKYIN’ — Sr. Syntia Zapata skys high in the air to make a shot over her opponent.

STYLIN’ — Jr. Nicole Jones shows off her creative new hairstyle on her way to the locker room.

BOX OUT — Sr. Sara Weaver boxes her opponent out.

DRIVE IN — Sr. Jessica Lintz makes a great drive to the basket while she is being guarded.

above QUICK BREAK — Jr. Tina Munson takes a water break and listens to Coach Baechler. below HUDDLE — The team huddles up before starting a game.
The Varsity Golf team had a terrific season this year. At each and every match they went out and performed to the best of their ability. Throughout the season they captured third place in the County, League, and W.P. Jamboree’s. The leading golfer on the team this year was Senior Derek Nh hart, but all of the golfers contributed a great deal to the teams overall success.

above — Coach Miller offers a few helpful pointers to Sophomore David Nash before he makes a long drive. Hopefully this advice will enable David to get a good score this match.

above — Coach Miller takes time out to give a smile to the camera during warm-ups before a big match. Through his guidance the team had a successful season.

above — Senior Jason Cauldill tries very hard to complete his putting for this hole in one shot while Senior Derek Nh hart observes and offers words of encouragement to his teammate. Good luck Jason! Left — Seniors Grant Goodman and Adam Davidhizar take a break to look at the camera. Smile pretty boys! Gee, I wonder how that other golf club managed to creep into the picture...

above — Senior Adam Davidhizar puts the ball into the hole while Junior Nick Smith goes to the hole to retrieve his.

above — Junior Andy Rockwell is preparing for the match by working on his putting. He is concentrating very hard. Below — Senior Derek Nh hart smiles before he walks to the next hole on the course.

GO SENIORS — All of the Senior golfers give one last smile before starting their final match.

GOLF SCOREBOARD
County Tournament — 3rd Place
W.P. Jamboree — 3rd Place
Constantine Jamboree — 4th Place
Colon Jamboree — 5th Place
Brooksen Jamboree — 5th Place
Centreville Jamboree — 4th Place
Schoolcraft Jamboree — 5th Place
League Tournament — 3rd Place
Regional Tournament — 11th out of 20

left WORK HARD — Senior Eric Hostetler is busy practicing his putting, above DRIVE IT — Senior Derek Nihart tees off. right GOOFY — On the bus ride home Juniors Andy Rockwell and John Eds start laughing???
The White Pigeon boy's basketball team had an outstanding season this year! They had the perfect team chemistry to bring home a league championship. Although it was a fierce battle between White Pigeon and Schoolcraft, White Pigeon came out on the top. Brett Cropsey, Hans Miller, and Gabe Maclas received SJV All-League Awards. Jason Weaver and Ryan Baechler received Honorable Mention. The team received the Kalamazoo Gazette's number one rating for the area. But unfortunately all good things must come to an end. The Chiefs' coach, Jeff Baechler, announced that this year was his last for coaching the boys. The Chiefs are also losing six seniors after this remarkable season but still have five returnees that give White Pigeon's basketball program a good future. Despite a devastating loss at Districts this year, the Chiefs met all of their team goals. Their record was great! Overall they finished 18-3 and 11-1 in league.
TWO POINTS — Soph. Thomas Swelinghagen shoots and scores.

PROS — Sr. Brett Cropsey and Sr. Hans Miller use their magnificent skills to double-team their opponent to get the ball and score.

WORD — Coach Baechler gives the sign to drive it to the hoop.

WATCH OUT — Seniors Hans Miller and Ryan Baechler look to get the rebound.

FANS — Children, high school students, and parents come to cheer on their team.

REBOUND — Soph. Trevor Jancasz puts it up with a roar.

TEAM CAPTAINS — Senior Brett Cropsey, Junior Gabe Macias, Senior Hans Miller.

THE MAN — Junior Gabe Macias goes one on one with a Hornet.

above GO GALS — Jr. K. Lauer pumps up the crowd. right LET’S GO — S. Saddison shows her skills.

above CHEER — Sophomore Sherri Saddison raises her voice to the crowd.

above IT’S COLD OUT HERE — Soph. MaryLynn O’Rourke tries to stay warm. below RIDE — The team goes for a ride on the truck.


upper left GO TEAM — The team shows their stuff. above FIRED UP — Sr. V. Smith cheers to the crowd.

SMILE — Jr. Beth Hanigosky gives a big grin.

Awards

Sophomore Mary-Lynn O’Rourke — Most Spirited and Coach’s Award.

Junior Beth Hanigosky — Most Improved Award.
above SUPERSTAR — Sr. Lindsey Chupp and Soph. MaryLynn O'Rourke show their spirit.

left YEAH! — Soph. S. Saddison pumps up the crowd.

above TEAM — top — Coach Holly Strawser, Cortney Holdeman, Lindsey Chupp, Mary-Lynn O'Rourke, middle — Beth Hanigosky, Monica Scone, Cortney Miller, front — Karl Lauer, Valerie Smith, and Jenna Lauer

above MS — Cortney Miller

above CA — Jenna Lauer

below COMPETE — White Pigeon Cheerleaders finish off their routine.

above WORK IT — Soph. Jenna Lauer, Sr. Valerie Smith, and Pr. Cortney Miller strut their stuff.


above WEE! — Soph. M. O'Rourke flies during the Chiefs' competition.
The V. Volleyball Team started off their season by defeating Constantine in the Quarterfinals of their home tournament. After this decisive victory, the Chiefs went into an up and down season. One of the high points was knocking Constantine out of the number one spot in league. The season was full of learning, fun, and team bonding. The girls agree they had a season they will never forget.
1st row — Margaret Bush, Sara Weaver, Jessica Lintz — 2nd row — Katherine Myssen, Syntia Zapata — 3rd row — Katie Holt, Andrea VanZile, Teresa Peterson, Tina Munson, Jaime Chupp, Stacy VanZile — 4th row — Coach Haney, Coach Williams

AWARDS

CO-MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Syntia Zapata

CO-MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Jessica Lintz

COACH’S AWARD — Kathrine Myssen

110% AWARD — Margaret Bush

MOST IMPROVED — Lea Buscher left PALS — Jrs. K. Holt and A. VanZile pose.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
Awards

Most Valuable Player — Mike Hocker

Most Improved — Kyle Harman

Coach's Award — Steve Gates


PIN HIM — Jr. J. Littlefield tries to win the match.

above YOU WON — Junior Mike Hocker won the match. Left PUSH — Fr. Kyle Harman tries to pin him down.

STRETCH — Freshman Steve Gates gets ready.
YOU CAN DO IT — Pr. Nathan Nichols struggles to get out.

PIN HIM — Jr. Jeff Littlefield fights to get his shoulders down.

GET 'IM ON THE GROUND — Pr. Adam Czajkowski tries to bring down his opponent.

VICTORY — Pr. Adam Czajkowski wins the match.

LET THE MATCH BEGIN — Junior Tom Swank gets ready to tackle his opponent.

above REST — Jr. J. Littlefield. right TURN HIM — Pr. K. Harman goes for a pin.

above KEEP GOING — Jr. Mike Hocker tries to get that shoulder down. left GO — Pr. Adam Nolan fights.

ARE YOU READY? — Freshman Nathan Nichols keeps focused.

VARSIY WRESTLING
The 2000 Lady Chiefs track team had some rebuilding to do. Although a small team, Seniors Lindsey Chupp and Syntia Zapata led the team to many personal bests. Freshman Danielle Jazzar now owns the new girls' pole volt record at 8'0''. This year the girls worked super hard for their races and they hope to improve the Lady Chiefs track team throughout the years to come. GO LADY CHIEFS!


above LEAN ON ME — Fr. N. Rice, D. Jazzar, and E. Alexander take a quick break for a snap shot.

above GOING HIGH — Fr. Danielle Jazzar gets ready to fly high through the air.

above EXCITED — Coach Shoppell gets a little pumped before the meet.

above MAKING IT — Soph. R. Rivers runs hard to make it to the finish.

above EXHAUSTED — Jr. N. Kumari takes a break and flashes big smile.
Above track girls — Fr. Nikki Rice, Ellica Alexander and Jr. Karl Lauer enjoy their last picture with Sr. Lindsey Chupp.

Above going for the win — Sr. S. Zapata and Fr. E. Alexander soar over the hurdles.

Above wow — left Fr. E. Alexander and right Sr. L. Chupp turn away from the camera.

Above stretch — Jr. K. Lauer and Sr. S. Zapata get ready for their next event.

Above Chow down — Soph. M. O'Rourke and R. Rivers grab a bit to eat before running.

Above thirsty — left — Soph. M. O'Rourke and right Fr. B. Zlether take a break.

Above top — most valuable player — S. Zapata. Middle — coach's award — L. Chupp. — most improved — B. Zlether.
Out With Flying Colors

CHILL'N — Freshman Nathan Nichols poses for a picture as he waits around for his turn to throw the discus at the league meet in Schoolcraft.


BOOK'N — Junior Jeff Gearhart flies around the track taking first place in the 200 dash.

above FLY'N — Jr. Jeff Littlefield flies over the hurdles. below JUMP — Fr. Jason Weaver goes over the bar.

MVP — Jeff Littlefield
MI & CA — Jeff Gearhart
PACE'N — Junior Seth Baechler pace's himself in the mile run.


GO — Senior Aaron Jazjar gives it all he's got in the 400 meter run.

FLY — Freshman Adam Czajkowski flies through the dirt pit.

left CUTE — Jr's J. Gearhart and J. Littlefield compete in the state track meet where Jeff L. was third in pole vault.
right WAIT???
— Soph. S. Stratman waits his turn.

STRENGTH — Freshman Jason Weaver heaves the shot put.

POWER — Nathan Nichols throws the discus to show his strength during a varsity track meet.
The White Pigeon Varsity Softball team had a tough season this year. They had a pretty young and inexperienced team. The girls improved towards the end of the season and even won a few games in the process. Defeat didn’t quiet the spirits of the Lady Chiefs and they rose again for each new match. With the help of Coach Abbs, we expect to see great things from them in the future.

above HAPPY — Sr. K. Myssen and Jr. J. Shepherd smile. below ALL SMILES — Soph. Niki Yoguelet displays an ecstatic grin as she gets prepared to bat.

above STYLIN’ — Fr. T. Stephenson models her uniform. left HUDDLE — Jr’s. Stacy VanZile and Teresa Peterson are in the huddle.

The Team — front — Sheili Niblock, Katherin Myssen, Margaret Bush, Manager Emily Abbs — middle — Yvonne Freisinger, Stacy VanZile, Andrea VanZile, Jessica Shepherd, Nicole Jones, Stephanie Czajkowski — back — Tisha Stephenson, Niki Yoguelet, Lea Buscher, Amanda Lewis, Coach Abbs, Tina Munson, Teresa Peterson, Brandy Dolph
CATCHIN' — Jr. Andrea VanZile is down and ready to catch the pitch.

RUNNING — Freshmen Tisha Stephenson runs to third base very quickly making it safe. Good job Tisha!

DR. LEA — Sophomore Lea Buscher bandages Sophomore Niki Yoquelet’s painful sliding injury. Don’t worry Niki!

above STRIKE — Jr. Tina Munson is ready to pitch. left FRIENDS — Srs. S. Niblock and M. Bush take a break. below ALERT — Jr. A. Lewis is ready to field.
above CATCHING — Fresh. Steve Gates is ready to catch the ball.

above MUSCLES — Fresh. Adam Peterson fires the baseball to the catcher.


above GOT A HIT — Soph. Matt Z. finishes off his swing.

above HUSSLE — Fresh. M. O'Rourke to the field.

above HONOR — Jr. A. Rockwell is voted Honorable Mention.

below SCORED — Soph. Gavin Dunmier runs to the dugout after running in.

below GOOD EYE — Jr. Ryan Severns stops his swing for a bad pitch.

below POWER — Sr. J. Edds shows off his skills. Joel was voted Special Mention.

below WARMING UP — Fresh. Steve Gates takes a few swings before his big hit.
above WARMING UP — Jr. Ryan Severns warms up before the game.

above TEAM — back row Ryan Severns, Andy Rockwell, Adam Peterson, Derek Bontrager, Gavin Dunmier, and Coach Jay Sosinski. middle row Matt Zander, Steve Gates, Michael O'Rourke, Gabe Macias, Derek Hunt, and Dustin Hoffman. front row Brian Erbe, Glenn McKee, and Derek Girton.

above MVP — Gabe Macias above CA/MD — Steve Gates above MI — Michael O'Rourke

below STARS — The team huddles up for a talk.

above WATCHING CLOSE — Junior Gabe Macias watches the ball all the way in to the plate. right ON DECK — Senior Joel Edds is calling where the ball will go.
Out With A Tackle

Above CATCH! — Fr. Quarterback Adam Peterson concentrates on throwing the ball, while Fr. Jacob Clark protects him. right FAST AS LIGHTNING! — Fr. Jason Weaver takes over.

WATCH OUT! — Freshmen Jacob Clark and Nathan Nichols use a lot of hard work and a little teamwork to get the ball back.

right — TOUGH GUY — Fr. Josh Royce tackles the Bucks QuarterBack.


left KEEP GOING! — Fr. Aaron Peterson tucks the ball safely and runs it for a first down. right — The J.V. football team gets fired up before the game.
below DRIVE — Freshman Nikki Rice uses the excellent pick set by Sophomore Christy Harris.

below DEFENSE, DEFENSE!! — Junior Kelly Schwemer guards her girl with immense intensity to prevent the opponent from scoring.

above GO GET IT! — Chiefs look for the rebound.

left CONCENTRATE — Fr. E. Alexander shoots a free throw.
above STEAL — Soph. C. Picking reaches in to get the ball.

above Fr. T. Stephenson goes for the rebound. below LOOK — Coach Nihart gives Fr. D. Jazzar some quick tips.

J.V. Golf Team — Mike Mixon, Chris Jancasz, and Scott Hagelgans (Not Pictured — Jaron Nault, Joe Strayer, and Matt Ott).

FUNNY GUY — Junior John Edds goes off while getting ready.

CONCENTRATE — S. Hagelgans tries hard to put it in.

above BEST BUDDIES — Freshman Jaron Nault, Freshman Mike Mixon, and Sophomore Scott Hagelgans take a break to give a quick little smile before moving to the next hole.

WORKING HARD — Freshman Mike Mixon takes a swing.

left — PUTT IT IN — Freshman Joe Strayer is holding his breath hoping the ball makes it in the hole. Right KEEP SMILIN’ — Coach Hocesvar takes a break from observing his team.
Fresh Start With A Win

The White Pigeon High School Freshmen Boys Basketball Team — front — Jake Broson, Ryan Demerly, Eric Leeth, Derek Girton, Tony Wagner — back — Coach Sehy, Aaron Peterson, Nick Bigelow, Josh Royce, John York, Josh Edd

LOOKIN' FOR A PASS — Freshman Aaron Peterson looks around for an open teammate.

ADVICE WITHIN THE HUDDLE — Coach Strawser advises his team.

above GUARD THE FALCON — Freshmen Tony Wagner and Josh Royce stop their opponent from scoring. Right SMART THINKING — Freshman Jake Bronson skillfully dribbles around the Falcons.

JUMPIN' — Fr. Josh Edd makes a jump shot from just inside the three point line.
Out With Experience

J.V. Boys Basketball — row 1 — David Kash, Matt Zander, Andy Stratman, Glenn Kilburn, Brian Erbe, Todd Yoder — row 2 — Coach Strawser, Derek Bontrager, Gavin Dunmiler, Adam Peterson. Tyler Royce, Trevor Jancasz, Travis Jancasz, Matt Setty — top left ALERT — Soph. Derek Bontrager is ready to catch the ball.

above SHOOTING — Fr. Adam Peterson shoots for a two. below LAY-UP — Soph. Todd Yoder goes up for a shot.

above FOLLOW THROUGH — Soph. Trevor Jancasz completes a shot while being guarded. below CONTROL — Soph. D. Kash tries to get the ball.

BLOCKING A SHOT — Sophomore Matt Setty holds his arms up high to block his opponent from scoring a basket.
Out With A Smash


DIG IT — Fr. T. Bennett saves the ball from hitting the floor.

LET'S GO — Danielle Bolinger waits for the whistle.

SERVE IT — Soph. Tonya Hurst slams the ball.

LET'S GET IN FOCUS — The J.V. Chiefs discuss their strategy for winning the big game.

above GO — T. Bennett runs into place. right WAIT — C. Picking, B. Easterday, and N. Yoquelet are patient.

GET PUMPED — The Freshman Chiefs get pumped to go back out on the court and win.
Star Wars Ep. 99 - Return of the Chiefs

Spirit Jug Competition

Final Standings:
1st Place - Seniors
2nd Place - Freshmen
3rd Place - Juniors
4th Place - Sophomores

above Senior Representatives Troy Andrews and Syntia Zapata. Right Royalty - Seniors Jessica Lintz and Britt Cropsey are the 1999 Homecoming Queen and King.


below Blast From the Past - Sr. Trisha Asbury sports her hippie fashion.

above Senior representatives Aaron Bontrager and Margaret Bush.

left Hippy Homies - Fr. T. Knauss and Jr. J. Rosson are groovy. Below Paint Wars - Soph. A. Stratman and Jr. R. Rumari paint each other.

below left The team fires up, above left Q. Burkey vs. A. Stratman. Above right A. Bontrager, the masked man, below right J. Swan the Hotdog.
Senior Representatives Derek Nihart and Julie Cloud.

Senior Representatives Hans Miller and Sara Weaver.

right RIDING IN STYLE — Soph. S. Kauffman trots her way to the head of the parade.


above CHIEFS — These sophomores spell out some chief pride. left WORKING FOR IT — Jr. G. Trovatore arm wrestles to earn points for his class. right ACCURACY — Sr. S. Johnson shows us up on how to throw a football.
WAR PAINTED — Sr Yvonne Freisinger

JUNIOR PRIDE!

BUDS — From the Junior Crew Katie Holt and Jessica Shepherd.

PUMPED — The seniors prepare for the big Powder Puff Game.

left L. Chupp unveils her game face. right M. Bush decorates K. Myssen.
left RAHI — Joel Edds, Derek Nihart, Aaron Bontrager, Quint Burkey, and Ben Brandl clown around. right SENIOR SWEETIE — Derek Nihart shows his senior spirit.

above PEACE — A. VanZile, right BIG CHIEF — M. Gropp. below THE LINE — The juniors wait to start.

above PYRAMID — Senior boys show off below ON THE WAY — Seniors head for the battlefield.

WARRIORS — A. Lewis, S. Lovejoy, A. Wright
below PRETTY — Soph. Marylyn O'Rourke.


Above WORLDLY — Jr. S. Bacchler and Sr. exchange student K. Myssen represent YIG.

above SMILE? — Freshman Andrew Times and Sophomore Rachel Rivers represent a new club this year, Choir Council. below SPARKLE — Senior Aaron Bontrager and Junior Nicki Ramari represent Student Council.

above GET DOWN — Sr. Aaron Bontrager does the best impression of Pee Wee.

left Srs. A. Miller and J. Cloud represent peer mediation. below Sophs. H. Price and D. Kelly are groovy.

above Sr. K. Hostetler goes hippie. below Pr. M. Gates rocks in the lip sync.


left ROYALTY — Pr. Michael O’Rourke and Jr. Andrea VanElle are crowned the 2000 Winterfest Prince and Princess before the basketball game against the Bulldogs.

below ALL MY EXES ... Senior Joel Edds strums along with his guitar in his country lip sync.

below HEE HAW — Pr. A. Nolan, S. Gates, and M. O’Rourke.
Above HANGIN' OUT — Sophomore Davis Jankacek, Freshman Chris Jankacek, and junior Gabe Macias take a break from the sun to enjoy a few Cokes in Cancun, Mexico.

above ROCK 'N ROLL — Sitting on top of Kristen's little red Sunfire, seniors Kristen Johnson and Lindsey Chupp show off their brand new Creed T-shirts. They bought them at the Creed concert that they attended at Wing's Stadium over spring break. Seven Dust and Three Doors Down also played, opening for Creed.

left THREE PRINCESSES ON VACATION — Seniors Kat Oyssen, Margaret Bush, and Shelli Siiblock feel like royalty as they walk around and visit Mickey Mouse in the Magic Kingdom at Disney World in Orlando, Florida. This is only a slice of what these three did on their extended two-week vacation.

below FRENCH GARDEN — Jrs. A VanZille and K. Puckett at Monet's house.

above PANAMA GIRLS — Jrs. J. Shepherd and J. Kumari are ready to go out.
below PARADISE — Senior Jessica Licht and Junior Katie Noll enjoy a beautiful sunset in Panama City Beach, Florida.

below J'ADORE FRANCE — Juniors Susan Shupp, Katie (left), Freshman Megan Cope, and Junior Martha Wagner take a few seconds out of their busy vacation over spring break to pose on the Champs-Elysees in Paris, France.

below MUM! — Junior Jaime Nalsor takes a break from the hot Panama City sun to enjoy an ice-cold Diet Coke and an exciting game of Euchre.

above SUNNIES — Senior Aaron Bontrager and Sophomore Trevor Janisz relax by the pool in warm Cancun, Mexico after a busy day at the beach.

above ARE WE THERE YET? — Junior Kelly Schwemer attempts to get cozy on the way to Panama City Beach, Florida as she daydreams about fun in the sun.

above HI! MOM — Senior Ben Brandt calls his family back home to brag about all the fun he is having in Panama City Beach, Florida.

SPRING BREAK
left READY TO DANCE — Jr. M. Isaacs & date are all smiles. below
HOW LOW CAN YOU GO? — Fr. A. Czajkowski does the limbo.

above left AWE — Sr. S. Zapata parades in the sombrero. above CLOSE
UP — Jr. C. Davidson dances and has a good time.

above left HOWDY — Junior Tom Swank and Junior John Flowers give each other
a hug. left HAIL TO THE KING AND QUEEN — Seniors Amanda Crissman and
Aaron Bontrager were crowned the 2000 King and Queen during the Secret Gar-
den Prom.

below left HOW CUTE — Sr. J. Hendricks & date sit at their table looking beauti-
ful. below FRIENDS — Mrs. J. Chupp & C. Dodson along with Soph. C. Harris.

left Hi — Jr. G. Culp looks great. above
EVENT — Soph. S. Saddison & Sr. D. Hult-
man.

above CHEESE! — Jr. R. Maisel, her date
and Jr. T. Munson pose together for a pic.
below DRESSED UP — Sr. J. Cloud, her
date, Sr. R. Johnson, and her date enter the
prom.

Out In The Garden
left HOT! — Sr. S. Price and Jr. J. Edds in the conga line.

right THEY'RE SO ADORABLE — Junior Jacob Shudell and Sophomore Sheila Pagels take a break from all the activities to grab a seat in the Secret Garden Prom. below right GROUPIES — Junior Jeanette Sloan, her date, Senior Jenny Flowers, her date, Junior Amanda Perkins, and a friend gather together for a picture in their classy prom attire.

above CHARMING — Sr. K. Hostetler is out in the lobby talking to friends. left ALL SMILES — Jr. C. Collett seems to be enjoying the night.

right SAY CHEESE — Soph. L. Huggett is about to sway away. far right LOVELY — Jr. J. Hahn and his date aren't tired yet.

above STUNNING — Srs. A. Swinehart and C. Hansen enjoy dancing the night away. right OUT ON THE LAWN — Jr. S. Lovejoy, Sr. Y. Freisinger, and Jrs. A. Lewis and A. Wright unite in the lovely outdoors.

above PEACE — Soph. S. Lego tells the driver to back that van up. below EXPERIENCE — Sr. B. Cropsey works at T.J.'s

HOMEWORK STUD — Senior Jared German insists, "I go home every afternoon and study."

right JUST US BOYS — Juniors Gary Bates and Gary Culp and Freshman Adam Czajkowski sit around waiting for something to do.

This year we polled some of the student body to see just exactly what everyone does after they leave school. A whopping 45% of the students surveyed are hard working kids. Not far behind that majority, however, are the 35% who do not work so hard and just hang out after the 2:45 bell rings. 19% of those polled hit the gym after school and go to practice. Bringing up the rear is 1% of those polled (it was a senior!) goes home and actually does his homework.

above OUTTA HERE — Junior Trevor German wanders the halls after school. below CHEESE WAGON — Sophomore Lindsay Johnson and Freshman Billy Hart head for home.

left CHEESE — Jr. Amanda Lewis is ready to fill you up at Pizza Hut. below RAKING IN THE DOUGH — Sr. Nathan Rivers earns money.
below HEY — Sr. J. Caudill and Jr. T. Clark are ready to take off after school.


above SMILE — Sr. S. Niblock takes some orders at Kroger’s. below BYE! — Soph. B. Dolph makes her getaway.

below WAITING — Jrs. S. Johnson, J. Hahn, J. Gearhart, N. Jones, and K. Puckett sit around after school waiting for some action.

below I'M OUT OF HERE — Junior Andrea VanZile jumps in her Mustang and heads for home before the big volleyball game here against Bronson.

below SEE YA — Jr. C. Davidson gets into her car to go. right GOOD NIGHT — Sr. Aaron Bontrager goes straight home and lays down to sleep.

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The class of 2000 came together one last time in the lunchroom for the annual Senior Breakfast. The cooks cooked up some good food for the seniors to chow down on. After their bellies were full, they all headed down to the gym for graduation practice. The seniors then paraded around the school honking and squealing their wheels rubbing it in the underclassman’s face.

CHILLIN’ — Srs. V. Smith and D. Hoffman look at their new senior book.

below — ALL SMILES — Sr. Margaret Bush smiles big for the yearbook camera as she helps herself to some bacon. Yum Yum!

above right — YES SIR! — Senior Troy Andrews salutes as Mr. Starmann tries to explain to him where to go. Are you listening to the directions Troy?

right — GROPPERS — The teacher of the year award went to Mr. Gropp. He came in early on Friday to cook a wonderful breakfast for the seniors ... No sampling.

TALK IT UP — Seniors Justin Clark, Ben Brandtl, Lucas Hakala, and Syntia Zapata enjoy one of the last small talks that will be held in the cafeteria.

NO WAY! — Sr. Kim Sawyer asks Sr. Adam Davidhizar if he is really gonna eat that!
below K. Hostetler laughs at a joke. right J. Hendricks is thinking about seconds. above The Senior girls say goodbye one last time on a tractor.

below M. Harrison shows off his art. left J. Walker, D. Nihart, and V. Smith pose for a picture.

below right J. Caudill reads the seniors wills. above M. Roach looks happy to be almost out of here. below A. Bontrager and H. Miller were deep in discussion.
OUT WITH CLASS

above READY TO GO — The Srs. listen to Mr. Miller for some last min. instructions.

right NO TEARS — Srs. Sara Weaver and Jessica Lintz hold back their tears.

above OUT OF HERE — Senior Grant Goodman makes his way out after graduation.

GRADUATION 2000

DECKED OUT — Senior Aaron Miller dressed up for the ceremony. above SHINING STAR — Senior Jason Caudill is full of excitement.

above MUSICAL — Sr. Amber Swinehart entertained while graduates hand out flowers.
above — FINISHED — Senior Charmayne Riley gets her diploma.

left — MEMORIES — Senior Margaret Bush gives her final speech. right — EXCITED — Senior Yvonne Freisinger is recognized for accounting.

below — NERVOUS — Senior Stacy Johnson enters her graduation.

top right — LISTEN — Mrs. Jarrad gives all the Seniors their final instructions before the ceremony.

above — WE ARE FINALLY DONE — Senior Nathan Rivers goes back to his seat after receiving his diploma. bottom left — FRIENDS — Seniors Amanda VanZile and Lindsey Chupp pose for a picture before leaving for good. Right — OUTTA HERE — Joey Halter gets his diploma.
left and right, 'BOUT TIME, that’s what graduates Julie Cloud and Syntia Zapata say as they get their diplomas. Was it worth the wait girls? above, FRIENDS FOREVER — Class of 2000 gets together for one last group picture. This picture that is worth more than a million words!

left and right, EXCITED, G. Marshall and V. Smith are excited when they finally become graduates.

CAN'T WAIT, The class of 2000 is tired of waiting around ... they're ready for the big moment! Look at the facial expressions, what a day this was for the Seniors.

Class of 2000
above CONGRATS — D. Nihart, M. VanZile, and J. Walker all shake as they part their ways.

below THANKS — J. Edds is so happy!

above TEARS — The emotions overcome K. Myssen.

above SEE YA — Q. Burkey, B. Brandli, and B. Cropsey all get a picture.

left BUDS — Two pals Hans Miller and Gabe Marshall talk about the graduation ceremony.
CHICKEN COOP
67173 U.S. 131
Constantine, MI
435-5431
Eat In Or Take Out

IRONSTONE KENNELS
18145 County Road 2, Bristol, IN 46507 • Tel: (219) 848-4576

"Pamper Your Pet"
• Heated
• Air Conditioned
• Playground Area

• Obedience Training
• Music
• Baths

JACK HOLMES
"Tender Loving Care"
DIANNA HOLMES
"Doggy People Care"

Someplace To Shoot
12720 US 12 • White Pigeon, MI 49099
(Just East of Union, MI)
(616) 641-7608 or (616) 641-5771

Larry Weinberg
CEMENT CONTRACTOR
(616) 659-4813
Sturgis, MI

WHITE PIGEON, MI
(616) 483-9588

Gateway Ford
Ford
70135 S. Centerville Rd. • Sturgis, MI 49091
(616) 651-7728
1-800-263-0719

South Lanes
1147 Broadway
Three Rivers, Mi
(616) 273-7515

PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC.
SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
ALANA HULSE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

NAS PRODUCTION
1365 S. WASHINGTON
P.O. BOX 98
CONSTANTINE, MICHIGAN 49042-0098

OFFICE: (616) 435-2855
EMAIL: hulesei@phibred.com

DART TARGET SYSTEM
Don LeVan
Owner

PIONEER.
L & L HARDWARE

103 South Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, MI 49099
(616) 483-7401

"Your Hometown Hardware Store"
Mon-Fri 7-6 p.m.
Sat 7:30-5 p.m.
Sun 10-3 p.m.

Bogen Concrete

Dennis French

BOGEN
CONCRETE
INC.

26959 Bogen Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091
616-651-6751
1-800-293-2556

Tri-Lakes
SPORT'S MARINE

PHONE (616) 641-2154 FAX (616) 641-2154
69545 Sunset Blvd. Union, Michigan 49130

STEVE & SONIE VARGO
IKE WRIGHT CONSTRUCTION

QUALITY Poured Walls

69080 API Gravel Rd.
P.O. Box 184
White Pigeon
616-483-7322

Congratulations Seniors!

FARRAND FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Daniel R. Czajkowski
Director

300 North Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, MI 49099
Troyer's Super Value

350 W. Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI.
(616) 483-9014

Troyer's Store Hours
Mon.-Sat. 7am-9pm
Sunday 9am-8pm

Movie City

508 W. Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI.
(616) 483-2420

Movie City Store Hours
Everyday 10am-10pm
- Free Kids Videos
- Free Videos with good grades on report card
Congratulations Class of 2000
Reach for the stars,
As you continue to run towards the goal!!!!

KIB Enterprises, Corp.
53402 CR. 13
Elkhart, Indiana 46514
219-262-0518
WWW.KIBENTERPRISES.COM

Excellence in Electronics
Some people think that you’ve got to go away to college to get a quality education. Yet nothing could be further from the truth.

You can get a great education right in your own backyard without the expense of living away from home...and without giving up your full or part-time job.

**Community Colleges**

*Where America Goes to College*

- 55% of all first time freshmen choose community colleges.
- Over 5 million students attend community colleges across the country.
- Community colleges eliminate the high cost of living away from home.
- Tuition for community colleges averages about half the cost of public four-year colleges and universities.
- Save over $6,000 per year compared to public state college costs.
- Save over $13,000 per year compared to private college or out-of-state public college costs.
- The college guarantees your credits will transfer to four-year schools. Meet with a Glen Oaks counselor for details.

So remember... learning does not improve with distance. In many ways, it gets better the closer you are to home.

For more information about quality educational programs and services, call or visit... (616) 467-9945.

**Glen Oaks Community College**

62249 Shimmel Rd. • Centreville • MI • 49032
WHITE PIGEON BANKING CENTER
A DIVISION OF STURGIS BANK & TRUST COMPANY FSB

"Your Friends in the Neighborhood"

The Bank that has served Southwestern Michigan since 1905
 Deposits Insured to $100,000.00 by FDIC

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS

Banking Centers: Coldwater - 517-278-5634 - Colon - 616-432-3229
 Southhaven - 616-637-5107 - Sturgis - 616-651-9345
 Three Rivers - 616-273-8481 - White Pigeon - 616-483-9668
 Maplecrest Plaza - 616-651-9345 - Sturgis Branch - 616-651-9379
When your reputation is riding on it, you want the best. At Leland Engineering, our steel and aluminum fabrication capabilities can build the framework for your success. From recreational vehicle frames to trash containers to personal watercraft and snowmobile trailers we build the best. Quality and delivery are our strengths. Leland distinguishes itself with in-house engineering, superior manufacturing capabilities, product testing, and prompt delivery. We can design your product, engineer, and build it in a complete start-to-finish operation. In addition, our own truck fleet provides timely delivery all over the United States.
LeRoy Chupp Cement
Contractor
The Man With The Concrete
Understanding, Specializing
In Decorative Work
Residential, Commercial
and Industrial

Over 30 Years Experience
651-4307
17330 Indian Prairie Road
White Pigeon, MI 49099
616-483-7332
The Price Brings You In!
Quality Brings You Back!

Save A Lot
Food Stores

We welcome...
Manufacturer's Coupons,
Food Stamps &
Local Personal Checks
(with proper I.D.)

Sturgis
W. US-12
(616) 651-5222

Three Rivers
S. Main St.

Convenient Hours:
Mon-Sat
9 AM – 9 PM
Sunday 9 AM – 6 PM
White Pigeon Athletic Boosters

Good Luck Seniors!

Sturgis Foot and Ankle Clinic
Trevor R. Neal, D.P.M.
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery
Fellow American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons

100 South Lakeview • Sturgis, Michigan 49091-0730
Telephone (616) 651-2320

WILSON’S FAMILY DINING
Look for our Daily Specials and Take Out’s
616-483-0002

Closed Monday’s
Tues- Fri. 5-8
Sat- 5-2
Sun- 6-2
10% senior Citizens Discount (60 & Up)
Gary & Rich Niblock
906 Maple
P.O. Box 211
Bristol, IN. 46507
Phone (219) 848-4437
Fax (219) 848-4575

Congratulations to the Class of 2000
On their excellent academic and
Athletic achievements!
PERSONALIZED SENIOR PORTRAITS
BY
THE BILTMORE
STUDIO
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ELKHART, IN 46516
219-293-9421

HENRY J. BONTRAGER/owner
Ph: 616-483-7017
Fax: 483-7786
Web: http://www.bontragers.com

Bontrager's Surplus Inc.
Building Materials • Mobile Home • R.V. • Van Supplies

Open Every Day
Except Saturday
18719 U.S. 12, 2 1/2 Miles East Of
White Pigeon, MI 49099
NetworkLAND

Mike Holt
Owner/Operator

Michiana NetworkLAND, Inc.
111A Easy Shopping Place Elkhart, IN 46516
219-294-8644
www.michiana-networkland.com

Red shed
Service Center

The First National Bank
88 N. Main Street P.O. Box 407
Three Rivers, MI 49093
616-279-3523
888-825-8895

Good Luck Graduates!

STURGIS JOURNAL

Harding’s
Friendly Markets
P.O. Box 605 510 S. Main St.
Middlebury, IN 46540
219-825-5722
More bag for your buck.

So Good. So Fast. So Cheap.

How do they do it?

HOT'n NOW BURGERS

609 S. Centreville Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091
Phone: (616) 651-1983

The Andersons

WILLIAM (BILL) BEIER
WHITE PIGEON GENERAL MANAGER

13600 ANDERSONS ROAD
P.O. BOX 248
WHITE PIGEON, MI 49099
PHONE: (616) 483-7691
TOLL FREE: 1-800-632-2039
FAX: (616) 483-9184
E-MAIL ADDRESS: bill_beier@andersonsinc.com

W.E.J. Racing

MIKE COOL
Mechanic

501 U.S. 131
White Pigeon, MI 49099
(616) 483-2535

John Deere

The most trusted name in irrigation

Finnermans
616-467-6396

Doyle Community Center
"The Benefits Are Endless"

310 N. Franks Avenue, Sturgis, MI 49091
Telephone (616) 659-8110 Fax (616) 659-8111
MANPOWER
281 US 131 Westland Plaza • 273-8647
Always Taking Applications For:
• Clerical • Light Industrial • Heavy Industrial
• Machine Operation • Technical
We offer Skillware Computer training

CONNIE DALRYMPLE
Owner/Broker
Classic Realty
"...in the heart of Union!"
616-641-7182
(616) 483-7813
FAX 641-7660

101 West Chicago Street
White Pigeon, MI 49099
Telephone (616) 483-9087

H&R BLOCK®
www.hrblock.com
For year-round service District Office
26682 West US 12, Sturgis, MI 49091, (616) 651-2319
Fax (616) 651-3326

Constantine Auto Parts
178 E. Water St.
Constantine, MI 49042

White Pigeon Auto Parts & Hardware
208 Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-7:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

Congratulations Class of 2000
UNITED SPECIALTIES
Division of United Expressline, Inc.

DWIGHT PEACHEY
Plant Manager

(616) 483-2885 • FAX (616) 483-2432
68028 US 131 North • White Pigeon, MI 49099

Andy Johnson

616-483-2345
FAX 616-483-7493
68939 M-103 • Morenci, MI 49256

United EXPRESSLINE INC.

RACE TRAILERS

Custom Built to Fit the Needs of Your Race Team

BUTCH JOHNSON

Phone: 219-848-7088
FAX: 219-848-4643
19985 C.R. 8
Bristol, IN 46507

Manufacturer of Enclosed Trailers

Congratulations Kristen!!!!
David M. Brilliandt, D.D. S.
Bristol Medical Plaza
220 Bloomingdale Rd. Bristol, IN 46507
(219) 848-7487

210 S. Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, MI 49099

The Beginning & End of All Your Printing Needs!
Deuteronomy 30:5

Hamlin's Harley-David

Engines From Mild To WILD!!!
Charles Hamlin
thehamlins@juno.com

26402 W. Chicago Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091
Ph. (616) 651- 
Fx. (616) 659-
CITIZENS BANK

114 W. CHICAGO RD.
WHITE PIGEON, MI. 49099
(616) 483-9671

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!
Mike Giera R.P.H.  
(616) 483-7626

VILLAGE PHARMACY

610 E. Chicago Rd.

NEW DRAGON EXPRESS

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

BUFFET

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Thurs.: 11 am to 10:30 pm
Fri & Sat: 11 am to 11 pm
Sunday: 11 am to 10:00 pm

805 S. Centerville Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091

Tel: (616) 659-8515

Wilson's Family Dining
(616) 483-0002
Open
Tuesday-Thursday 6 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday-Monday 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
SWISS VALLEY
Jones, MI 49061
616-244-5635

Today's Vision...

Tomorrow's Achievement!
Go For It!

Congratulations
Class of 2000!!

Monsanto
Food Health Hope

Matt Horstmeier
Site Manager
(616) 783-1300
fax (616) 783-1024

Agricultural Sector
67760 CS 131
P.O. Box 218
Constantine, MI 49042

mhorstmeier@dakals.com

-------------------

Jay and Kay Floral Shop
and The Country Cupboard

Quality Flowers, Gifts, and Antiques

145 S. Washington St.
Constantine, MI
435-2175
Village Video
The Latest in Movie & Games
111 S. Kalalmazoo St.
White Pigeon, MI 49099
483-7888

Family Fun Begins In Your Own Backyard

LOWRY'S
BOOKS AND MORE
A FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORE: USED & NEW BOOKS • MAGAZINES
CARDS • PUZZLES • SELECT TOYS
THOMAS & SUSAN LOWRY
PROPRIETORS
22 N. MAIN ST.
THREE RIVERS, MI 49093
(616) 273-READ

Farmco, Inc.
1100 W. Beardsely Ave.
Elkhart, IN 46514
"Plastic Solutions"
219/295-6973
FAX 219/295-1999
Congratulations!
From the White Pigeon Varsity Club

Congratulations
Class Of 2000
From the Village of
White Pigeon
Hagen Cement

Sid Hagen
Complete Masonary Supplies
(616) 483-9641

Toka's Bar and Grill.

169 S. Washington St.
Constantine, MI 49042
(616) 435-6805

Butch & Toka Mitchell

Walker Express

71204 Baldwin Prairie Rd.
Union, MI 49130

616-641-7473

Congratulations Class of 2000!!
CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2000!

Jostens Representative: Mike Rowe

OWENS-BROCKWAY
CLOSURES & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
a unit of Owens-Illinois Plastics Group

950 Industrial Drive
Constantine, MI 49042
(616) 435-2535
Fax: (616) 435-2685

Birkhold Pattern Company, Inc.
FOUNDRY
Quality Aluminum Castings
Specializing in Marine Hardware

510 W. Burr Oak St.
Centreville, MI 49032
Phone: (616) 467-8705
Fax: (616) 467-6059

The Ross's
Tom, Doug and Sharr

Longstreet Furniture
QUALITY NAME BRAND
FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

720 E. Chicago Rd.
Coldwater, MI 49036
517-278-4487

1139 S. Centerville Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091
616-651-7622

Donald E. McNamara, D.D.S.

625 E. Bristol Street, Suite A
Elkhart, Indiana 46514-3418

Office: (219) 266-0090
Home: (219) 875-1313
Fax: (219) 266-0236
e-mail: mcnamara@ebt.infl.net

dedicated to quality in family dentistry.
THESE DOWNTOWN STURGIS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS SUPPORT YOUR EFFORTS

Willer's SHOES
DOWNTOWN STURGIS

HOUSE OF CARDS & GIFTS
104-106 W. CHICAGO ROAD
STURGIS, MI 49091

SHOP DOWNTOWN STURGIS!

Exotic Flowers & Tuxedo Shoppe
Located on the corner of Chicago Road and Pleasant Avenue in the center of downtown Sturgis, Michigan
616-651-9348

GATEWAY SHOPPER'S GUIDE
P.O. BOX 99 • STURGIS, MICHIGAN 49091
PHONE 651-2944 FAX 651-8855
BUSINESS OFFICE: 618 N. CENTREVILLE ROAD • STURGIS, MI
2 EDITIONS • MICHIGAN & INDIANA

Travel Time
OF STURGIS, INC.
206 W. CHICAGO RD. • STURGIS, MI
49091
(616) 651-7879

Exotic Flowers & Tuxedo Shoppe
Located on the corner of Chicago Road and Pleasant Avenue in the center of downtown Sturgis, Michigan
616-651-9348

TRAVEL TIME
OF STURGIS, INC.
206 W. CHICAGO RD. • STURGIS, MI
49091
(616) 651-7879

Fiebig JEWELERS
Your Trusted Jeweler For 50 Years
281 West Chicago Rd. • Sturgis
(616) 651-2701
Website: www.fiebigjewelers.com
Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm

Sigrist's
"Has a Corner on the Finest Furniture"
Furniture & Carpet
Dick & Fred Messner
201 West Chicago Road
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Hallmark

PHONE 651-2944 FAX 651-8855
BUSINESS OFFICE: 618 N. CENTREVILLE ROAD • STURGIS, MI
2 EDITIONS • MICHIGAN & INDIANA

Travel Time
OF STURGIS, INC.
206 W. CHICAGO RD. • STURGIS, MI
49091
(616) 651-7879

Siegis
"Has a Corner on the Finest Furniture"
Furniture & Carpet
Dick & Fred Messner
201 West Chicago Road
Sturgis, Michigan 49091
10 Most Frequently Used Excuses To Being Late To Class:

1.) Locker wouldn't open
2.) Had to use the bathroom
3.) Couldn't find my pen
4.) I was talking to um...
5.) I was late to my other class before this one, so I was held over
6.) I forgot where I was going
7.) I went to the wrong class
8.) There was a line at the drinking fountain
9.) I had to go the cafeteria to get my lost book
10.) I had to sign up for Academic Center

American Waste Systems
15621 Mason St. P.O. Box 65
Union, MI 49130
(616) 641-7502
Simplex Products
700 Centerville Rd.
Constantine, MI 49042
(616)-435-2425

L&S Enterprises
11028 W. US-12
White Pigeon, MI 49099
616-483-2153
Congratulations!
Class of 2000

From Patty Downing

Gray Brothers
P.O. Box 338
White Pigeon, MI 49099
(616)-483-7615

4 Guys Racing, Ltd.
70147 Sunset Blvd.
Union, MI 49130
(616)-641-7868

Mr. Tunes
114 S. Centreville Rd.
Sturgis, MI 49091

Good Luck

Cargill Hybrid Seeds
P.O. Box 337
White Pigeon, MI 49099

Burr Oak Tool and Gauge Co. Inc
405 W. South St.
Sturgis, MI 49091
(616)-651-1121
The 99-00 yearbook staff would like to dedicate this book to Mrs. Susan Outman. Your time and dedication has been immeasurable throughout all of your years here at White Pigeon High School. We thank you so much for all you have done and wish you only the best!

Sincerely,
The Yearbook Staff
Patrons

Mrs. Keyer
Athletic Complex/Mr. Keyer
White Pigeon Post Office
Bookmark Book Exchange
Pizza Hut
The Pigeon Inn
TJ’s Family Dining
Hybrid Seeds
Lacy’s Grocery and Bait
Nikki’s on Mane
Jackson “Big 10” Tire
Molly’s Mums
NRC Modifications
Country Den Crafts and Candles
White Pigeon Auto Sales
Bontrager’s Fiberglass
White Pigeon French Club
Barb and Steve Niblock
Hilbish Nursery
Bontrager Auto Sales
Olde Chicago Road Drive-In
Pletcher Produce
White Pigeon Maintenance

Spore Handicrafts Inc.
The Lamar Chupp Family
Barczaks
Hardings Friendly Market
Friendly Tire Co.
North Fork
Sturgis Electric Motor
Venus Beauty Salon
The Gary Niblock Family
Little Chiefs Village
St. Joseph’s Church Youth Group
Baldwin Prairie Elementary
Ken Miller
White Pigeon High School
Jackie’s Place
Team Choice
Patchwork Quilt Country Inn
Ridgeway Floral
Century 21 Arrowhead Real Estate
Mary Matianski
The Jerry Lintz Family
The Sports Staff
above WORKING HARD — Sr. Kristen Johnson works hard on a layout.

above CUTE — Jr. S. VanZile shows a smile after finishing her layout.


above HIDING — Srs. H. Miller and S. Weaver turn their heads from the camera.

above FRIENDS — Seniors Mandy VanZile and Lindsey Chupp show off their pearly whites.

right THINKING — Senior Shellhill Niblock is thinking about what to write for captions. above SMILE — Senior Jessica Lintz stops working on a layout to pose for the camera.
above CONFUSED — Junior Jaime Chupp helps Junior Carrie Ott with her layout.

above THINK — Junior Stacy Lovejoy is figuring out how big her captions can be.

above CONCENTRATE — Sr. S. Zapata works on layouts.

above HIGH TECH — Mike Rowe shows Junior Jessica Shepherd some things on his computer.


above PRETTY — Juniors Amanda Lewis and Nicole Jones show off their pretty smiles.
Working on this book has been a blast. Being Editor-in-Chief has been my dream come true, and I had a great staff to work with this year. Sure, it was a little stressful at times, but everyone worked together to meet our deadlines, enabling us to produce this book. I'm sure next year's staff, headed by [name], will do just as great a job, creating memories page by page.

In the future, I hope that this year's Seniors can look through this book and have fond memories of going "Out with a Bang" at WPHS. To the student body and staff, I thank you for giving me the memories I will treasure for a lifetime, and I wish all of you the best of luck in the future.

Lindsey Chipp
1999-2000
Editor-in-Chief